Abstract. Searches for 117 British authors are compared in the Annual Bibliography of English Language and Literature (ABELL) and the Modern Language Association International Bibliography (MLAIB). Authors are organized by period and genre within the early modern era. The number of records for each author was sub-divided by format, language of publication, and number of unique citations, defined as records retrieved in one database but not the other. Each of the unique records in one database was searched in the other to examine indexing differences. Of the unique items in ABELL, 49.1% were due to indexing differences, while indexing differences accounted for 35.4% of the unique records in MLAIB. The indexing differences significantly impacted the retrieval performance of each database.
From 1920 to 1999, ABELL assigned at least two subject headings to records about literature: subject author and literary period, expressed in adjectival form such as "nineteenth century." A third subject heading, "English Literature," applies to all literatures written in English and is presumably designed to distinguish these records from those about the "English Language." Titles of literary works were not included as subject headings, except for the works of Chaucer and Shakespeare. Following Chadwyck-Healey's acquisition by Bell and Howell (now ProQuest) in 1999, the subject classification for ABELL expanded to include titles of literary works and topical subject headings for records that entered the database from 2000 onward. It should be noted that some documents published before 2000 entered the database after 1999 and therefore reflect the new subject classification. The new subject headings are listed under "additional search terms" on the Chadwyck-Healey platform, the only platform on which ABELL is available. Perhaps the most documented development in the history of MLAIB was the introduction in 1981, probably owing to the birth of the electronic file on DIALOG in 1978, of a new classification and subject indexing system called CIFT, the Contextual Indexing and Faceted Taxonomic access system. Before 1981, the classification system for the literature components was quite basic and included national literature, expressed in adjectival form such as "American Literature;" literary period, displayed as the years of a century such as "1800-1899;" and author names as subjects such as "Dickinson, Emily." Like ABELL, the titles of literary works were not included as subject headings before 1981, except for the works of Chaucer and Shakespeare. CIFT introduced titles and genres of literary works as subject headings for all subject authors. The new system also created a thesaurus of controlled vocabulary, which consists of topical terms and names that are regularly added to the thesaurus to reflect the state of current scholarship. The CIFT system introduced descriptor (or subject) subfields, which attempted to apply "contextual" indexing to records. The subfields included genre (discussion of a specific genre as a whole), scholarly approach (feminist, psychoanalytic, ecocritical), literary influence (defined as influence on an author), literary source (influence by an author), literary theme, and performance medium. The subfields were all very welcome additions.
Over the years, MLAIB has featured many enhancements and platform changes. The early CD- 
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Lewis Sawin (1964) , then Associate Professor of English at the University of Colorado, envisaged an "integrated bibliography" for English studies that he defined as "one bibliographical compilation containing every item which has ever been listed in any bibliography ever prepared in the subject field, with provision for continuous addition of new items" (p. 7). Two of the major components of Sawin's ambitious proposal were ABELL and MLAIB. He contended that a "rather large number of journals" were indexed by one bibliography and not the other, with MLAIB having "by far the larger number." He stated that, in collaboration with Mr. Charles Nilon, his preliminary study of seventeenth-century documents in both bibliographies revealed an "average percentage of duplication of only 21 per cent," far lower than they had expected (pp. 8-9) . No data or elaboration accompanied this statement.
Vincent Tollers and Carole Stroud (1973) randomly selected 15 authors in English and American literature and compared the number of entries for each for the publication years 1956, 1961, and 1967 . They acknowledged that a single printed annual volume of each bibliography did not include all entries for one specific publication year. This is why they checked each author in each volume of ABELL from 1955 to 1967 and each volume of MLAIB from 1956 to 1969, looking only for entries that were published in the 3 years chosen for study. They examined a total of 622 entries, finding that for the "average author," 77% of all entries appeared in MLAIB, with 62% in ABELL. Although their article did not include the number of entries for each author, they concluded that MLAIB was "decidedly superior" in its coverage of English authors, especially the "obscure" ones, while ABELL had better coverage of the "well-known" authors. Indeed, they claimed that their most "significant discovery" was that the researcher "should definitely" consult MLAIB as a first resource to find the "most entries" on English authors (pp. 126-128).
Abigail Loomis (1986) tested the traditional assumption that there is extensive duplication or overlap in the coverage of literary studies in seven serial bibliographies, including ABELL and MLAIB. Citing Sawin and Nilon's conclusion that the average rate of duplication in ABELL and MLAIB was 21% for seventeenth-century literature, Loomis focused on Charles Dickens scholarship in her study of overlap. Much higher than the percentage reported by Sawin and Nilon, she found that the duplication rate for MLA citations in ABELL was 80%, while the rate for ABELL references in MLAIB was 71%. Still, 20% of ABELL records and 29% of MLAIB records were unique. She discovered that ABELL had the most number of book records without analytics -which provide contents of books or essay collections -that should or would have included Dickens as a subject heading if the individual chapters or essays had been included as entries. Looking at the printed volumes of ABELL and MLAIB for 1980, she identified a problem with currency in ABELL. Although the 1980 volume of ABELL was published in 1983, there was a time lag of 3 years or more for 66% of the entries. She concluded that studies of other authors or literary periods were needed, as well as research that examined the nature of the duplication in terms of subject, type, and format of materials.
Jost Hindersmann (1997) Some reference works, in their descriptions of ABELL and MLAIB, have also compared the two.
Citing "current comparisons," Michael Marcuse (1990) stated that ABELL indexes a different set of journals from MLAIB and that both bibliographies should be consulted. James Bracken (1990) examined 28 references to Stephan Crane scholarship -15 in ABELL and 13 in MLAIB -in the 1984 printed volumes of both bibliographies and discovered that only 3 were identical. Citing studies by Scott Stebelman and Hindersmann, James Harner (2008) stated that "any search of MLAIB must be complemented by a search of ABELL, and vice versa, for each volume of these two resources includes scores of works omitted from the other" (p. 51).
Scott Stebelman (2000) compared 15 topics, consisting of authors and canonical works, and presented the following data for each: total number of records; number of monographs; number of dissertations; number of journal articles; number of foreign-language works; and the number of unique records in each database. He found, somewhat surprisingly, that MLAIB, often criticized for inadequate indexing of monographs, covered book literature better than anticipated, and that ABELL, often praised for its superior coverage of dissertations, retrieved a lower number of dissertation citations. Of the total citations retrieved in ABELL, 31.8% were unique, while 60.7% of MLAIB records were unique. Unlike previous studies, Stebelman's work used the electronic versions of ABELL and MLAIB, and he chose a much larger range of publication years, 1980-1996.
The sample represented different literary periods and national literatures. He concluded that MLAIB retrieved "significantly more citations" to British, American and postcolonial authors, but that there were enough unique items in each database that "comprehensive literature reviews" required the use of both resources (p. 337-38). He stressed the need for more detailed studies of literary periods and genres.
Methodology
Most of the previous studies were based on the printed volumes and used authors as subject headings. The exception is Stebelman's comparison, which used keyword searches. Despite the contention that the vocabulary of the humanities is "soft" or imprecise compared to the sciences and social sciences, authors as subjects represent fairly precise and consistent search queries, and this subject heading is indexed by both ABELL and MLAIB. Stephen E. Wiberley (1983; 1988; see also Stebelman 1994) argues that some of the vocabulary used by humanists is not as imprecise as had been assumed. Examining terminology in encyclopedias, dictionaries, and periodical indexes in For the present study, 117 authors were selected from the Dictionary of Literary Biography (DLB); the authors were divided into periods and genres, also chosen from the DLB. All are British authors, since there is some discrepancy in previous research as to which bibliography had better coverage of this group.
Most of the previous studies were based on one publication year in the printed volumes, while Stebelmen covered a period of 16 years to increase the validity of the statistical analysis (2000).
This study selected a 10-year range from 1983 to 1992 for several reasons. Firstly, the literature of the nature of humanities research and the information-seeking behavior of humanists confirms that knowledge is cumulative rather than successive and that retrospective material, whether primary or secondary, is as important as current research (see Stone, 1982; Watson-Boone, 1994; Wiberley & Jones, 1989) . Secondly, citation studies reveal that secondary sources cited by literary scholars pre-date their research, on average, by 20 to 30 years, or longer, depending on the age of the literary topic (Stern, 1983; Watson-Boone, 1994 ) Thirdly, both ABELL and MLAIB have had some problems concerning currency. Danielle Uchitelle (1998) examined the currency of records in MLAIB from 1986 to 1995. She discovered that more than 90% of the records were published within 3 years of the item's publication, while each annual volume contained "a few records even older than 9 years prior to publication" (p. 48). Loomis (1986) Donne. Sir Thomas More was excluded because it was difficult to distinguish the many records about him from Shakespeare's work of the same name, both of which are subject headings. Searches in MLAIB were conducted on the now-defunct SilverPlatter platform, while the Literature Online version was used for ABELL. Although the searches were spread out over time, each author was searched in each database, one immediately after the other, and the results printed. MLAIB searches were limited by document type and language, while the ABELL results had to be tabulated manually; for example, the document type "article" in ABELL retrieves both essays in books and journal articles, and there are no limit functions for dissertations and language. Book reviews in ABELL were eliminated. Some edited books were easily retrieved by author as subject searches, such as an edited collection about one author. If the edited book did not include its component chapters or essays in one database, the essays were not counted as separate entries from the other database. If the edited book had citations for its chapter(s) as well as a citation for the book, the latter was eliminated. The number of book citations with limited or no analytics was entered in column C of each table.
Previous researchers have counted the number of "unique" records on a particular author found in ABELL and MLAIB and others have alluded to materials found in one database but not the other by examining overlap or duplication. However, most of these unique records have not been studied There are several reasons for missing issues or volumes, especially considering that both ABELL and MLAIB are major undertakings. Uchitelle (1998) points out some of the factors for the late indexing of some journals. Among these factors are delays in journal publication, missing issues or volumes that must be claimed from the publisher, and difficulty in obtaining some journals. Such factors could easily contribute to whole issues or volumes that are missed. Harner (2003) , who became a Field Bibliographer for MLAIB in 1973, criticized the Modern Language Association by stating that problems of coverage in MLAIB may be attributed, at least in part, to "a steady decline in the number of entries contributed by Field Bibliographers" and the "failure of the MLA to increase the number of paid MLAIB staff" (p. 155). The editor of MLAIB, Barbara Chen (2004) , in an email to the MLAIB electronic mailing list, which does not have an online archive, offered a reply to Harner's criticism: "We now have a staff of thirty three people who created almost 66,000 records for our 2002 volume. That's a 20% increase over the records he (Harner) lists for 1995." She added that "We are working diligently to improve our treatment of journals and monographs and have instituted controls to be better able to avoid gaps in coverage." The possibility that some articles, issues or volumes of journals may be missing from either bibliography reinforces the need for the researcher to consult both ABELL and MLAIB.
Results
Tollers and Stroud stated that ABELL had better coverage of "well-known" English authors, while MLAIB had better coverage overall, particularly of the "obscure" ones, though names were not provided. Hindersmann found that ABELL was stronger in British literature, while Stebelman concluded that MLAIB retrieved "significantly more citations" to British authors. In this study, MLAIB searches yielded the highest number of results for total records, journal articles, books and essays in books, and non-English publications. In aggregate numbers, MLAIB had more citations to books and essays in books, confirming Stebelman's results, though somewhat surprisingly, that the coverage of monographs in MLAIB was better than anticipated. However, the percentages of total records that represented books/essays was 24.8 in MLAIB and 24.2 in ABELL, suggesting that both databases were fairly even in coverage of monographs. While MLAIB retrieved more records for almost each format, the exception is dissertations, as ABELL had greater numbers of dissertations in all periods and genres, excluding sixteenth-century prose. MLAIB includes theses from Dissertations Abstracts International but not Index to Theses in Great Britain and Ireland. ABELL indexed both sources, at least until 1999.
Except for sixteenth century-prose, the results were consistent by genre and period. The totals for each period/genre were calculated by adding the results for each author-as-subject search; these are listed in Table 7 . It should be noted, however, that some records are about more than one author, and these were retrieved more than once by individual author searches. Of the total citations retrieved in ABELL, 27% were unique, while 43% of MLAIB records were unique. These results are lower than Stebelman's figures of 31.8 and 60.7% respective overlap. This may be explained in part by Stebelman's inclusion of American and postcolonial authors in addition to British writers. Another explanation is the sample size; the 117 authors represented a much larger sample than previous research. The 12-year time lag between the final publication year reviewed, and the searches, compared to Stebelman's time lag of 3 years, may also explain the variance in results, allowing for more records to enter each database, which could result in fewer unique records.
The three categories of indexing differences in ABELL account for 49.1% of the MLAIB unique records, while 35.4% of ABELL unique records were due to these indexing differences. According to Harner (2003) , "comparing the number of hits a search generates [in ABELL and MLAIB] is equally invalid because of the greater level of indexing in MLAIB (p. 51). The indexing system introduced in MLAIB in 1981, holistically, is indeed greater in depth and breadth than ABELL's pre-2000 classification, but authors as subjects are key indexing elements in each database, which validates this type of comparison. Of the 1,713 unique records in MLAIB, 468 were listed in ABELL without indexing for a specific author, while 129 of the 835 unique records in ABELL were found in MLAIB.
In terms of percentages, 27.3% of MLAIB unique citations and 15.5% of ABELL unique records had different subject indexing in the other database. Based on these numbers, it can be argued that MLAIB had greater level of indexing for subject authors, but the 15.5% variation is significant. It may be more precise to state that indexing patterns are different, rather than greater or lower.
Conclusion and Further Study
The 27% unique records in ABELL and the 43% unique records in MLAIB indicate that MLAIB should be the first choice for libraries supporting undergraduate literature programs that cover British literature. But for libraries supporting graduate and post-doctoral programs and faculty research, the 27% unique records in ABELL is substantial enough to warrant the acquisition of both databases. Because missing articles, issues, or volumes of journals affect retrieval performance in both ABELL and MLAIB, researchers need to consult both resources and perhaps additional sources as Loomis had suggested in 1986. Missing volumes of journals, along with other matters, such as currency and the new and old classification systems in both ABELL and MLAIB, could be interesting topics for further study, especially from 2000 onwards. The high percentages in the three categories of indexing differences -missing volumes, different subject-author indexing, and lack of analytics for books -not only indicate possible areas for improvement for both ABELL and MLAIB, but also that the serious researcher needs to consult both databases.
The indexing differences substantially impacted the retrieval performance of each database.
Comparing databases by the number of journals indexed or by title lists of journals, though essential, is insufficient in terms of criteria for comparison, at least for ABELL and MLAIB. The 49.1% of MLAIB unique records for ABELL and the 35.4% of ABELL unique items for MLAIB, in terms of indexing differences, are significant. In other words, ABELL researchers would have retrieved 49.1% more citations had they used both ABELL and MLAIB, while MLAIB researchers would have retrieved 35.4% more records by using both databases. When considering competing databases for acquisition, it may be necessary to add indexing differences to the criteria by which databases are compared. Studies comparing other competing databases, with criteria established for specific subject areas, may facilitate the selection process for academic librarians. In terms of ABELL and MLAIB, if an institution cannot afford access to both databases, therefore, weighing the relative indexing strengths of each against the departmental teaching and research specialties, and the level of study offered, emerges as a necessary activity. Stone, Sue (1982 A Number of citations not found due to selective indexing of the journal volume and/or issue, or short gaps between indexed years. B Number of citations listed in database, but no subject indexing for this author. C Number of book citations with limited or no analytics. A Number of citations not found due to selective indexing of the journal volume and/or issue, or short gaps between indexed years. B Number of citations listed in database, but no subject indexing for this author. C Number of book citations with limited or no analytics. A Number of citations not found due to selective indexing of the journal volume and/or issue, or short gaps between indexed years. B Number of citations listed in database, but no subject indexing for this author. C Number of book citations with limited or no analytics. A Number of citations not found due to selective indexing of the journal volume and/or issue, or short gaps between indexed years. B Number of citations listed in database, but no subject indexing for this author. C Number of book citations with limited or no analytics. A Number of citations not found due to selective indexing of the journal volume and/or issue, or short gaps between indexed years. B Number of citations listed in database, but no subject indexing for this author. C Number of book citations with limited or no analytics.
